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The law firm Dr. Reichmann, specialised in advising German-speaking clients, will boost the group's
German Desk offering services to German companies and investors with interests in the Balearic
Islands.
This integration is part of the ETL Global group's growth plan to offer a wider service and
geographical coverage in the areas of Civil, Commercial and Contract Law.
ETL Global is one of the largest international groups of professional legal, tax, audit and consulting
services in Spain. Through this action, the firm is committed to continue growing and boosting its
territorial expansion strategy. With this integration, the group increases its range of services by
expanding its German Desk staff.
To carry out this project, ETL Global incorporates a dozen professionals led by its founding partner
Armin Reichmann (pictured centre). Specifically, the team is made up of six bilingual lawyers
(German/Spanish), providing legal and tax advice to German-speaking clients.
"Having joined the ETL Global group has been a great success because, thanks to its strong
international structure, it helps us to attract more German companies in the real estate and hotel
sector who want to invest in the Balearic Islands and for this, they need to have a trusted advisor
with strong expertise and who not only speaks their language, but because some of its members are
also registered in Germany, they know their concerns much better," says Armin Reichmann.
Juan Bermúdez (pictured right), CEO of ETL Global, "we see the integration of the law firm Dr.
Reichmann an opportunity to expand our legal advisory services and to provide full coverage in the
Balearic Islands. In addition, we have another office in Palma de Mallorca, ETL Mallorca, led by
partners Miguel Céspedes (pictured left) and Elena Germán and together with them, we will add a

team with sufficient agility and proximity".

